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On the case

1Bobbitt speht nearly
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30 years as FBI
: special agent
By LARRY WILLIAMS
Staff Writer
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errville resident K, ris Bobbitt was a teacher in Arizona
1
with a curious and adven1tUfouS streak when she was given a
1.~tory from a newspaper recruiting
i:female FBI agents. Her response ~o
~:that story led to a career in the FBI
• l:<fhat included ,being a newly-ap~ r pointed supervisor in the Washingl~lOn, D.C. field office on 9/11.
t:::Her dad worked for an airline, so
, I;jlobbittsaid she moved a lot as a
I t~hild. She graduated high school in
1;~S Vegas, Nev. and considers that
~;,;f;ler hometown, along with Phoenix.
I> "
!":.She attended the University of
l:1\rizona where she started her eduI ~,~ation in archeology. Her parents
:leld her they could only afford four
~~ars of college and she knew being
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,a successful archeologist required
more than that, so she became a
teacher.
Bobbitt was teaching high school
English in Tucson, Ariz. when she
decided she needed something different. Her mother had seen a newspaper story about the FBI needing
female agents and had passed it on
to her.
"She thought I needed to look into
it. It sounded great," Bobbitt said.
"Law enforcement hadn't been a
thought at all for me."
Bobbitt resigned from teaching
and moved back home while her
application was being processed.
At this point, Bobbitt said the FBI
was mainly recruiting young accountants and attorneys, and people
with college and work backgrounds
for their modified program. However, what they were lacking was
female agents.
"The FBI was recruiting women
at the time. When I came in with my
class in 1979, I was only like number 150, so there weren't many in
each office. In my ftrst office in San

"Because I was the only
woman there 1 got to work on
everybody else's cases when
they needed help with surveillances when they needed a girl.
I got to go out and make arrests
and they were arresting a
woman. I got a wide experience
beyond just the caseload I was
assigned."

- Kris Bobbitt

Diego I was the only woman there
for a while," Bobbitt said.
She actually sees this unbalanced
ratio as an advantage as her career
progressed.
"Because I was the only woman
there I got ,to work on everybody
else's cases when they needed help
with surveillances and they needed
See BOBBITT, Page 7 A
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KRIS BOBBITT serves on the board of the Riverside Nature
Center and is the organization's treasurer. She is a master natu~
ralist and a former FBI agent. She was stationed in Washington,
D.C. on 9/11.

signed to FBI headquarters.
"My husband had always
worked in the international drug
trade area. When I got back there
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3A
I was working in domestic terrora girl. I got to go out and make ar- ism, supervising terrorism cases in
rests when they were arresting a, the field . This was the time ofthe
woman. I got a wide experience Oklahoma City bombing," Bobbeyond just the caseload I was as- bitt said, adding there were several
signed," Bobbitt said.
militia-type cases being worked at
She said much of their work in the time.
that office at the time was investiBobbitt applied for a supervigating bank robberies . It was also sor's position back in the field ofduring this assignment she met her fice. She got the job, but never got
husband, also an FBI agent. Mter to actually work the new assignthey married they were both trans- ment.
"It was right at the time 9111
ferred to Washington, D.C. He
went to headquarters and Bobbitt happened and things got a little
chaotic so I never got assigned to
weri1to a field office there.
"There I worked applicant cases the squad I was supposed to work
for people applying for federal with," Bobbitt said.
Bobbitt said when the plane
jobs or going to work at the White
House, or cabinet appointments struck the Pentagon Qn9/11 she,
and things like that. Then I started was at FBI headquarters and they
working foreign counter-intelli- could see the smoke from the fire .
gence," Bobbitt said.
While the FBI set up a base at the
This was exciting work where location and led the investigation,
she said they were trying to she . remained at headquarters
counter the efforts of foreign spies helping on that end.
Not only did the world change
in the U.s.
"That was sort of a big chess that day, Bob\;>itt's assignment
game," Bobbitt said.
changed. She was put on a special
She continued in counter-intelli- project.
"We were receiving all the inforgence ' when she was moved to
Dallas before being transferred mation from when the military
back to Washington, D.C. where first went in. They were sending
both she and her husband were as- back boxes and boxes of things

Bobbitt

from the terrorist training camps. work cases her own way, but she
We were receiving these boxes, also liked the teamwork that was
'there were a lot of journals and in- used on large cases.
struction books , and our ' inteIliBobbitt retired in 2002 from the
gence analysts were cataloguing FBI but became a government
everything and putting it into the contractor until 2012. The couple
computer so it could be searched didn't want to retire in Washinglater. I supervised setting that up ton. Her husband is a Texan, born
and getting the computers and the in Hillsboro, and he wanted to reanalysts going," Bobbitt said.
tum to his home state.
By the way, Bobbitt said FBI
"I found a book when we were
work is nothing like it is portrayed in a small town in West Virginia.
It was about two small cities in
in the movies .
"It is a lot of surveillance, not each state that were artsy kind of
much cloak-and-dagger stuff. towns. In Texas , there was KerNothing that exciting," ;Bobbitt rville and Marfa. We scratched
said. "Surveillance can b~ boring, Marfa off," Bobbitt said.
depending on what it is. It could I Bobbitt said she and her husband
be really short or you could be sit-came and looked at Kerrville
ting out in a car for 12 hours. It twice and thought it was the place
was very boring up until it got re- they wanted to be. After packing
ally exciting. There was nothing . and moving to K~rrvil.1e they lived
in-between."
" ' ." in a hotel for month'before findShe also said that often ah 'ag~*t ing ahous~': " "
plays a small role in a much bigBobbitt stays busy now with vol~
ger and complex case. Because of unteer work. She has discovered a
this, solving a big case isn't what love for the outdoors and has bestands out in her memory.
come a master naturalist. This en"There are small little memories deavor led her to the Riverside
of things th~t happened. I have a Nature Center where he is curlot of memories of making certain rently the treasurer on the board.
"I wish more people knew the
arrests or going and talking to the
judges to get an arrest warrant," center was here ," Bobbitt said.
Bobbitt said.
"It's like a little hidden gem. It
Despite the tediousness, Bobbitt seems like a lot of the general
said she loved the work. She liked population doesn't know we are
the independence of being able to here."
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